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The mid-Ordovician (Caradocian) limestones of southern Ontario were deposited on a rhelf undergoing collision 
with a magmatic arc. Within the general deepening-upwards sequence, shoals and islands complicate the facies 
pattcrnr. Around these shoals and islands, carbonate sediments can be divided into nine lithotypes reflecting shallow 
agitated, to deep, quiet marine environments. Many of these lithotyper show good evidence of storm deposition. The 
lithotypes can be grouped into natural associations which define shoal, intershoal, rlapc and basinal facics-though the 
basins were probably less than 100 m deep. The closest recent analogues of these Ordovician environments occur on the 
Arabian shelf of the Persian Gulf, and on the Sahul shelf of nonhern Australia which is undergoing collision Hith the 
Banda arc. In both there environments, local shoal-basin rhelf topography controls the detailed carbonate rhelf 
sedimentation, which on a large scale is controlled by storm and tsunami effects on a waward sloping ramp. Such 
shoal-basin and ramp models now seem more suitable in explaining carbonate facies in epeiric seas, lhan the flat slope 
models previously proposed. Glacio-eustatic sea-level changes may have controlled the larger aspects of carbonate 
sedimentation on the Ordovician rhelf, as they did and continue to do now, on the recent shelves. Such changes may 
explain the localization of the variety of Ordovician hardgrounds which we previously described. 

Inhoduction 

In a previous paper (Brett and Brookfield, 
1984). we noted the variation in hardground types 
and faunas in terms of a shoal-basin model of 
Trenton Limestone deposition. In this paper we 
note in more detail the specific environmental 
features of the sequence and compare them to 
those of modem carbonate shelf environments. As 
in our earlier study, the area covered is between 
Orillia and Peterborough, southern Ontario (Fig. 
1). 

Shoal-basin topographic differentiation is not 
usually considered characteristic of extensive 

epeiric seas (Shaw, 1964). Sedimentation models 
for these seas normally relate facies changes to 
variations in wind-generated currents and depth 
over flat uniform shelves (Irwin, 1965). Though 
not usually explicitly stated, the flat surface of 
deposition is considered to form by sedimentation 
progressively smoothing out any irregularities there 
may have been on the original transgressed 
landscape. However, most modem shelves, despite 
their ancestry, preserve significant relief in coastal 
and even offshore areas, due to combinations of 
tectonic, erosional and depositional variations and 
to fluctuating sea levels. L i e  Pratt and James 
(1986). who studied a Lower Ordovician tidal 
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ent authors disagree, an afternative to the tropical 
shelf model is discussed ekewhere (Brookfield, in 
press). 

Fig. 1. Lowrion map: I d t i c s  Fired in text. I - Rohallion 
inlier; ZV = Red Rock inlier; I = Gamebridge qwrry; 2 = 

Bolsover roadcut; 3 = Kirkfield quarry; 4 - Glen- roadcut; 
5 - Glenarm ditch; 6 = Little Bob quamy; 7 - Peterberough 
north quarv. 

flat-shelf carbonate sequence in Newfoundland, 
we find that local sea-floor topographic differenti- 
ation provides a more satisfying expIanation of 
facies distributions in the Trenton Limestone sea 
than does the flat shelf model. This interpretation 
is also more in accord with modern carbonate 
shelf sedimentation, particularly in those areas 
such as the Arabian and SahuI shelves which are 
closest to the Trenton Limestone sea in terms of 
tectonics, bathmetry and possibly climate (Fig. 
2). Almost identical lithotypes and facies have 
been described from the European Triassic by 
Aigner (1985) and a similar storm-controlled 
shoal-basin m~rphology inferred. 

The rational for this article is thus to support a 
shoal-basin. rather than a flat epeiric sea model 
for carbonate shelf sedimentation; and also to 
note bow dosely-despite their greater extent- 
they approximate to some modern carbonate 
shelves. 

We also consider that, unless there is good 
evidence to the contrary, ancient carbonates should 
be inlerpreted by actualisric comparison with the 
whole spectrum of modem carbonates -from 
caves to deep sea and from poles to tropics. Too 
much reliance is still placed on purely tropical 
shelf carbonate models for ancient limestones (cf. 
SchoIIe el al.. 1983). Nevertheless, since the pres- 

Tectonic setting and stratigraphy 

Southern Ontario lies on the southeastern edge 
of the Canadian shield, which was consolidated 
during the Grenville orogmy (ca. 1000 Ma), 
peneplaned by the Cambrian, and has been a 
stabIe craton ever since. Tectonic activity is re- 
stricted to simple faulting, and moderate to steep 
dips are found only around Precambrian inliers, 
where such dips are due both to initial inclination 
around shoal areas in the Ordovician sea and to 
Iater compaction around them (McIheath, 1971). 
Apart from the facies distributions, discussed later, 
there is little sign of synsedimentary faulting 
during deposition of the Ordovician limestones. 
However, the nature of the outcrops and sedimen- 
tation around the Prewnbrian inliers is more 
understandable if minor synsedirnentary faulting 
is invoked. In central New York State, there is 
now good evidence that complex facies distribu- 
tions can be attributed to a mosaic of fault blocks 
formed during collision of the mid-Ordovician 
shelf with an island arc (Cisne et al., 1982) (Fig. 
2). We suggest that this Tacokc event may also 
have had a minor influence in the study area; 
though others have related the complex facies 
changes to original facies mosaics and oscillating 
eustatic sea level (Titus, 1983). 

Regardless of the precise cause, during the 

mid-Ordovician the Canadian shield was inun- 
dated by the sea in one of t h e  greatesr eustatic 

rises of sea level recorded in the geological record. 
The transgression in southern Ontario is marked 
by a simple stratigraphic sequence from supratidal 
and tidal flat clastics and carbonates, through 
lagoonal carbonates, into offshore carbonates (Fig. 
3). Within the carbonate sequence, the facies 
distributions are complicated by Precambrian 
peninsulas, shoals and islands in the Ordovician 
sea. This, it seems to us, has led to the present 
complex and confusing stratigraphic terminology 
(Fig. 3). In our previous paper, we used Liberty's 
(1969) terminology. But in fifteen years field work, 
the senior author has never been abIe lo &s- 
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Fig 2. Comparison of Middle Ordovician of eastern North America with r e x n t  Timor-Sahul shelf. Note wientatim and scalcs of 
maps arc the same. (A) Facies and bathymetry of the r e n t  Timer-Sahd shelf area I - calcawnites (shell sand grainstonts); 
I= muddy calcarenites (shell sand packsrones); 3 = clayey marl (wackcstmes); 4 - dcarwus clay (mudstwes). From Van hdel  
and Vetvers (2967). (B) Cross-secrion m s s  the T i m  trough (double h e  on A), showing &cntary en-ents. Venid 
exaggeration X 3. From Veevea et 4. (1978). (C) Mid-Ordwiuan slope and shelf in front of emplacing Tawnic allochthw. Isopachs 
are total Black River/Trenton Limmtone Groups thicknesses (since individual Group thicknesses are not available for whole area). 
and are converted from original feet measurernenr, Southwterly thinning of Groups is lateral facies pasage into uwgh shales. 
Facia distributions have not yet been studied at a f it  enough time scale. From Fettke (1948), Sanford (1960), nagla (1966) and 
Cisne et al. (1982). (D) Schematic cross-section s h o w  inferred plate-tectonic situation for mid-Ordovician (not to scale). From 
Shwugam and Lash (1982). 

tinguish the various units in the field, and the 
supposed formations simply represent a general 
tendency towards decrease in bioclastics and in- 
crease in detrital clay upwards in the succession. 
As Steele-Petrovich (1986) found in the Ottawa 
valley to the northeast, it is very difficult to pIace 
recognisable Iithofacies into the traditional forma- 
tions of Fig. 3. In addition, the supposed upper- 

most bioclastic Verulam unit consists of lenticular 
Crinoidal bank units at probably different suati- 
graphic levels. We therefore simply use the term 
Trenton Limestones for all h a t o n e  units above 
the Coboconc Limes tone-a persistent, massive, 
easily recognisd and mapped limestone, contain- 
ing the last abundant cord fauna until the late 
Ordovician (Okulitch, 1939; Liberty, 1969). The 
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Fig. 3. Generalized sirat~graphlc section, lirhology and termin, <,gy of Ontario mid-Ordovician. Ages and dates 
Bergstram (1976). Ludwigsen (1978) and Odin (1986). 

from Sweet and 

upper contact of the Trenton Limestones is the 
fairly thin transition zone between the fine-graineu 
uppermost Trenton Limestone and the black shales 
of the Whitby Formation: this contact can only be 
seen in Bowmanville quarry and at Craigleith (Fig. 
1). 

Methods 

In order lo determine depositional environ- 
ments. we have used a process-response methoi. 
We follow the "stratinomic" approach as outline2 
by Aigner (1985) for "it seems desirable anr; 
promising to study individual beds and strata in 
great detail in order to understand the dynamic 
processes that generate stratification". Bed-by-bez 
analysis often idenrifies single sedimentation ' 
events, and dso the non-depositional events which 

may be preserved. e-g. cementation, boring and 
encrusting. Furthermore, concentration on single 
beds as facies elements helps in evaluation and 
modification of facies models and paleoenviron- 
mental interpretations (Aigner. 1985). Our ap- 
proach has been to attempt to distinguish btho- 
types, interpret the process which formed them, 
and reconstruct a plausible local environment in 
which such lithotypes could develop. 

We use the term '"lithotype" for our units since 
they are recognized on a combination of both 
micro- and macro-studies and refer basically to 
depositional events. The alternative term "micro- 
facies" is thus inappropriate {Flugel, 1982). 

Associa~ions of lithotypes occurring naxurdIy 
and repetitively in sections were then grouped into 
a few facies, which we consider define broad 
environmental complexes. We have used genetic 



names for these complexes, such as shoal facies, 
basin facies, etc., partly because descriptive terms 
were already used in the lithotype descriptions, 
and partly to emphasize the interpretative nature 

, of the facies: others may interpret the lithotypes 
differently. 

Petrography and diagenesis were studied with 
I polished slabs, thin sections and (mostly) with 

acetate peels, which were often stained to de- 
termine carbonate mineralogy using Dickinson7s 
(1966) and Evamy's (1969) techniques. In selected 
cases we also separated insoIub1e residues and 
counted bioclas tic types, following the procedures 
of Smosna and Warshauer (1978). 

We have used a &ture of terminologies to 
describe lithology, characterizing carbonate grain 
size as clay, silt, sand and gravel. Folk's (1962) 
classification is used to denote grain and matrix 
type, and Durham's (1962) classification for de- 
positional texture. Thus, for example, we may 

describe a sediment as: fine-grained, weI1-sorted, 
low-angle thinly cross-laminated biosparite grain- 
stone. We prefer the use of two nouns rather than 
an adjective-noun combination (e.g. biosparitic 
grainstone) to emphasize that each term is a sep- 
arate classification. ScholEe's (1978) definitions and 
terms are used for carbonate cements and matrix. 

Percentages and proportions of constituents 
were estimated with standard percenlage diagram 
and charts. A variety of these are now available 
for different shades, shapes and sizes of particles, 
and Fliigel (1982) has demonstrated statistically 
that such estimates are as accurate as point counts 
-and they are quicker to do. 

An apparently bewildering variety of lithotypes 
occurs in the Trenton Limestones. These we have 
subdivided according to grain-size. sorting, de- 

TABLE I 

Lithotype symbols. short description and Wilson*~ (1975) equivalent microfacics 

SYMBOL EQUIVALENTS LITHOLOGY SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES 

f m Dark grey, detrrtal shale Lammatron, rnlnor bunow~ng 

2 SMF 8 Calcareclus claystones and Heavy, small-scale 
nodufar biomlcnte mudstones. b~oturbatron 

3 SMF 9 Poorly sorted coarse In fine Heavy, small-scale 
gamed btom~cnte wackestones bioturbalion 
and packstones. 

4 a SMF 10 Med~um to coarse grained Heavy, small-scale 
rounded well sorted biom~erite bioturbamon 
wackestones. 

5 SMF 5 Poorty sorted coarse to fine 
grained biosparite grainstone 
and biomlcrite packstone. 

6 m SMF 2 Well sorted fine grained 
biopelspante and b~osparite 
gra~nstones [calc~s~krtes). 

7 SMF1Z Well soned fine to coarse 
gnrned biosparite gramstone 
(calcaren~tes). 

8 SMF 24 Moderate to pcvrly sorted 
conglomerattc coarse to fine 
grained biospadte grainstone 

Moderately to pooriy sorted 
red algal- bryozoan grainstone. 
packstone, wackesrone and 

Heavy, small-scale 
bioturbation plus 
dwelling burrows 

Fine parallel. ripple. 
cross lammation: 
grading. 

Planar to festoon 
cross bedding. 

Planar to festoon cross 
bedding: channels 

None 

boundstone. 



positional texture and s m u r e .  A fmer subdivi- 
sion was made, where necessary, on the dominant 
biocIastic grains. Trends in other constituents such 
as clay content, which happily followed the litho- 
type &visions are reported in the appropriate sec- 
tion. A rather unexpected result of this study was 
the regularity of lithotype variations wi th in  se- 
quences-despite their apparent complexity. 

Lithotypes and origin 

T h e  Pithotypes distinguished are described be- 

low, with Wilson" ((1975) facies equivalents, where 
comparable, in parenthese (Table 1): we have 
also notd comparabIe Persian Gulf microfacies 
where appropriate, since it is our contention that, 
physically at least, the recent Arabian shelf and 
Ontario Ordovician shelf are close andogs. 

Utkotype I .  Dark grqI slight& calcareous, 
laminated burrowed derrital clays (Figs. 4 and 8) 

These m r  as relatively rare, thin partings on 
top of limestone beds. Where praent, they seem 
to owe their survivaI to rapid burial by biocIastic 

Fig. 4, Lithotype I. Dark grey calweous days. &tic days draping bidastic limestones; KirkfieId quarry (location 3). Knife is 8.5 
cm long. 



layers, or to' rapid deposition of at least several 
cenlimetres of clay. These clays may contain up to 
409 of carbonate, but nomf ly  contain less than 
10%. Macrofossils are usually absent, apart from 
thin layers of broken graptofites and rare Lingula. 
Rarely, the trace fossiIs PIanolites and Chandrires 
penetrate down from the tops of the clay layers 
and are filled either with clayey micrite @thotype 
2) or bidastic material @thotypes 3 and 4). But 
these post-date deposition since the clays are not 
internally bioturbated by deposit feeders. These 

features indicate relatively rapid deposition in calm 
water. 
The presence of pelagic organisms (graptolites), 

absent in other lithotypes; the low carbonate con- 
tent, mntras ting markedly with other lithotypes; 
and the absence of biotwbation, suggest unusual 
conditions. Similar sediments occur in the deeper 
parts of the Persian Gulf (Purser, 1973) and the 
clays may thus reflect transgressions. On the other 
hand, unusual floods or storms may have carried. 
clay and pelagic organisms onto the normally 

Fig. 5. Lithotype 2. Bioturbated calmrenus mudstones and wkatones. (A) Interbedded with lithotypt 3. Gamebridge quarry 
(location 1). Hammer head is I8 m long Note broad channel cut into lithatype 3 and filled with lithotype 2 (above hammer). (B) 
and (C) Feds. Detail of fithotype 2 from k (D) Edrioastwoid bed, Kirkfield (location 3). Note differential compaction from top 
hardground (boring mowed), and erosion of nodular limestone after breaching of hardground surface (on right). 



Fig 6. Lithotype 3. Biomicritc packstones and wackestonw. (A) Filling clwdhg burrows in lithorn 6. Kirkf~eId q u a q  (location 3): 
6 cm of knife showing. (B) Brachiopod-dominated subdivision, with nilobite. o s m d  and gasmpd fragments. Glenarm roadcut. 
upper beds (lofation 4). (C) Gastropod-dominated subdivision; Glenarm ditch (location S), filling of channel cut into hardground 
(D) Brachiow-dominated subdivision; Glenarm roadcut (location 4); diverse bioclas~s bioturbared in mth mudstone. (E) DoIospar 
rppIacing d w e k g  burrow filling Glenann roadcut (Imation 4). 



carbonate-dominated shelf. Such floods are re- 
corded in bistoric times in the Tigris-Euphrates 
river system feeding the Persian Gulf (Genesis 7: 
17-20). 

Lithoype 2. Heavily biotwbated calcareous mud- 
stones and wackestones, often nodular (SMF 8) 
(Fig. 5 )  

These are common throughout the sections. 
Their very variable character depends on the 
variety of distinct lithotypes deposited prior to, or 
during, bioturbation, the resulting proportion of 
carbonate to detrital clay, and the intensity of 
bioturbation. Though often sparse, macrofaunas 
are relatively diverse and dominated by brachio- 
pods and crinoids. Shells are unmicritized and 
fragments frequently angular. These sediments, 
with a decrease in rate of deposition and/or re- 
working, pass into the fossdiferous limestones of 
lithotype 3. 

Similar nodular h e  mudstones are common in 
the more basinal parts of recent and ancient 
carbonate basins (Mullins et al., 1980; Markello 
and Read, 1981). In the Persian Gulf, bioturbated 
calcareous bivalve muds are the most widespread 
sediments in the deeper shelf areas and often 
separate shoal areas (Wagner and Van der Togt, 
1973; Purser, 1973). Such bioturbated caIcmus 
muds can easily transform to nodular limestones 
on diagenesis (Mullins et a]., 1980) and may, if 
exhumed, develop quiet-water hardgrounds. These 
are common in Cretaceous chak sequences, and 
have dso deveIoped on some Trenton Limestone 
beds-where they oftw bear rare and most 
beautifully preserved attach& echinoderm faunas 
(Brett and Liddell 1978; Brett and Brookfield, 
1984). 

Lithotype 2 corresponds to WiIson's (1975) 
standard rnicrofacies 8, which he interprets as 
deposited in quiet water below wave base. Similar 
sediments were interpreted by Cook and Taylor 
(1977) as being deposited in shallow subtidal shelf 
environmwts. below wave base but in well- 
oxygenated water. 

Lithorype 3. PoorIy sorred course- to fine-grained 
biomicrire packsrones and wackesrunes (SMF 9) 
(Fig. 6) 

This Ethotype consists of individual beds up to 

10 crn thick, frequently amalgamated to 50 cm, 
with laminations almost or entirely obscured by 
heavy small-scale bioturbation. Periodically, dur- 
ing pauses in sedimentation, large 7lalarsinoides- 
type dwelling burrows were excavated in the sedi- 
ment (Fig. 6A). Longer pauses in sedimentation, 
and erosion, sometimes formed hummocky 
hardgrounds on exhumed, partially cemented, 
nodules and lithifled layers. Like lithotype 2, the 
variability of this sediment is due to heavy bio- 
turbation which mixed up distinct layers of detri- 
tal clay, micrite, shell-lag accumulations, and bio- 
clastics (Fiirsich, 1973). Shell fragments ase sub- 
angular to angular, pourly sorted, rarely micri- 
tized, and represent diverse organisms. 
We distinguish two distinct subdivisions of tbis 

lithotype on the basis of their fauna. 
(3A) Brachiopod-mhoid dominated (Fig. 6B, 

D). These have a diverse fauna, oftw including 
trifobite, crinoid, ostracod, bivdve and gastropod 
fragments (cf. Fig. 6B). 

Andogous muddy wbonate sands of the Per- 
sian Gulf occur as widespread sheets at depths of 
20-60 m between shods on the Arabian shelf. 

(33) Gastropod-dominated (Fig. 6C). Gastro- 
poddominated sediments usually occur associated 
with charnel-fill hardgrounds, probably because 
the gastropods grazed their algal turf cover. Most 
marine hard surfaces, down to 300 m depth in 
some situations, are encrusted with algae of differ- 
ent types, though the coralline red algae penetrate 
deepest (Littler et al., 1986). Wagner and Van der 
Togt (1973) recorded similar sediments from shd- 
low protected areas of the Persian Gulf. 

Both subdivisions are cemented by fine, noa- 
ferroan calcite microspar. Dolami te replacement 
of dwelling burrow fillings is common (Fig. 6E), 
and has been recorded from recent deep marhe 
carbonate slope burrows off the Bahamas (Mullins 
and Neumann, 1979). Occasionally, small-scale 
cross-lamination and paraIIe1 lamination are pre- 
served. 
Wilson (1975) interprets his equivalent micro- 

facies, SMF 9, to be formed in shallow shelf 
environments at, or just below, wave base; or, in 
the case of gastropod-dominated sediments, in 
" lagoonal" areas. The characteristics of Iithotype 
3 are relatively slow deposition from suspension in 



quiet water, with periodic non-deposition to allow 
the attached epifauna to survive, foIIowed by bio- 
turbation. 

Liihowpe 4. Medium- to coarse-grained rounded 
well-sorted nnlaminated biomicrite wackestone 
(SMF 10) Fig. 7) 

This relativeIy rare lithotype shows textural in- 
version. Shell fragments, dominantly of brachio- 
pods and crinoids, are well-rounded and well- 
sorted, and float in a clayey, highly bioturbated 
micrite matrix. Shells were fragmented and 
rounded in more agitated areas and were then 
transported into quieter water by turbidity cur- 
rents or storms, and then mixed into finer sedi- 
ment by burrowers. Fliigel(1982) noted that such 
worn bioclasts originated on hi&-energy shoaIs 
and were then moved down I d  slopes into 
quieter deeper water. In contrast to the wave and 
cunent worked sediments of lithotypes 5 and 6, 
these sediments seem to have simply been dumped 
rapidly into quiet water. 

Lithoype 5. Poorly sorted, c m e -  to fine-grained 
biospurite grainston es and biomicrite packstones, 
which may show crude site grading (Fig. 7C, D and 
8) 

This lithotype consists of Ienses of broken, an- 
gular fragments of brachiopods, crinoids, trilobites 
and rare bryozoa, with occasional bivalves, gastro- 
pods and pellet aggregates (Fig. %A, B). It fre- 
quently alternates with Lithotypes 2 and 3, and 
forms shell Ienses concentrated during periods of 
increased turbulence and reduced deposition (Fig. 
7C, D). 

Shells in lithotype 5 are sporadically micritized, 
and rnicroborings are often pyritized; a lumpy 
micrite matrix is characteristic (Fig. 8A, 3). Micrite 
also frequentIy f d s  irregular ?Planolites burrows, 
and these burrow fills are o c c a s i d y  replaced by 
dolosparite. Gastropod-rich beds may contain up 
to 5% of peloids and quam silt is reIatively com- 
mon, reaching 10% in some samples. In the grain- 
stones, an early equant to bladed spar fringe ce- 
ment is followed b y  a larger equant pore-filling 
cement, or the fringe spar coarsens towards pore 
centres. In the packstones, she micrire is fre- 
quently recrystallized in microspar. 

Ths lithotype represents more agitated mare 

perids with non-deposition, either in a shelf or 
"fagmMI" situation. Certain of the beds (Fig 
7D) resemble starved ripples, and some (Fig. 7C) 
resemble Aigner's (1982) distal tempestites. If so, 
rhese beds are closeIy related to microfacies 6 
below. At any rate, encrusting bryozoa, and m a -  
sional edrioasteroids on bed tops (Fig. 8D) in&- 
cates hardground formation and hence non-de- 
position for long periods after laying down of 
these beds. 

Lithotypes 5 and 2 may be associated in single 
beds (Fig. 7C). These can be interpreted s in situ 
storm reworked deposits. The lower unit shows 
protected micrite fillings of shells in a poorly 
sorted packstone fabric-a winnowed lag deposit 
(see also Fig. 8D, F). The overlying lithotype 2 
unit is bioturbated, but records relic fme lamina- 
tion, suggesting traction deposition of sediment 
falling out of suspension. Two storm events are 
recorded in Fig. 7C, separated by a period of 
bioturbatim (cf. Aigner, 1985). Characteristically, 
a much longer period o f  non-deposition and ero- 
sion is record4 at the bed top, where diverse 
encrusting faunas used shell fragments, or even 
exhumed molluscan internal modds, for attach- 
ment (Fig. EC, D) (Waddington, 1980) and where 
dwelling burrows predate lithification and hard- 
ground formation in many cases (Fig 8E, F). 
These beds, reworked in situ, contrast with the 
transported fabrics of lithotypes 4 and 6. which 
suggests, as d m  the poorer sorting and generally 
finer grain size, distal stom deposits (Aigner, 
1985). 

This lithotype is the source of magnificent slabs, 
with beautsully preserved fossils on their upper 
surfaces, indicative of abrupt bwial of communi- 
ties by mud layers (SeiIacher et al., 1985). There 
are no close recent Persian Gulf anaIogies, though 
the coarser uni ts  of the bivalve muddy sands are 
basically similar to more ware reworked Ethotype 
3 (Wagner and Van der Togt, 1973). 

Lithorype 6. Well-sorted, fie-grain ed bio- 
pelspm'te and biosparire pinstone (calcisiltii~p), 
@pica& fine& laminated and graded {SMF 2) (Fig 
9 and 10) 

This lithotype forms beds between 1 and 10 cm 
thick (Fig. 9A), with sharp planar bases, and 



Fig. 7. Lithotwe 4. Rounded. a-ell-sorted biomicrite wackwtone. (A) Intrachtic unit Kirkf~eld quarry (l0~8tion 3). (B) f i thope  4 
on gradad Ethotype 6, resting on lithotype 5 ,  G a b r i d g e  quarry, lowermost hardppund (l-tion 1). Multiple hardgrounds 
(arrowad), bath with encrusting faunas. Hardground developed on lithotype 6, was bored, then c o d  with Iithotype 4, w&& was 
cemented and partidly eroded down to the original hardground. The composite surface was &en rcmlwized (see Brerr and 
BrwkfieId, 1984). (C) Lithe-e 5 at base of multiply graded bed of lithotype 3. @) Lithotme 5 as IcnticuIar lmse in d w e o u s  
mudstone (Iithotype 2): scale in cm. 

normally irregular bioturbated tops in which whole angle cross-laminated, fine-grained bioclastic 
fossils are common. Gradations exist between this grainstones or packstones, which are often capped 
lithotype and lithotype 5. Individud beds may by micrite mudstones or biomimite wackestones 
show coarse cross-laminated biocIastic grainstone (Figs. 9B-E and 10). Shell fragments, dominantly 
bases, passing up into hummocky, planar or low- brachiopods and crinoids, are rounded to suban- 



Fig. 8. Microfacia 5. Poorly s o d  bioqaritc grainnones and biomicritc packstones. (A) Bioturbatcd padstone: Gienarm roadcut 
(location 4). (B) Derail of grainstone with peilclal acrurnulatimr (C) Eddoastemid (IsorophweiIa) m m t m g  internal mould of 
bivalve (cf. Waddington. 1980); Gamebridge quarry, top b d  ( I d o n  1). (D) Crorrsection of similar intmd mould to C: arrou-ed 
are mc~sting edrioarteroidi and bryomanr; note poorly sorted. sightly mdd biomicrite packstone: same locahon as C. (E) Quiet 
water irregular, mineral-stained hardground, aith rare b o w  (centre right). (F) T~panircr bonngr (anmud) in E cutting cement 

and shells: note slight grading and "umbrella" effects below sbds in paded bed. 

gular and normally micritized and pyritized. In- 
traclasts are occasionally present-and these are 
often bored and micritized indicating early cemen- 
tation: they were probably derived from hard- 
grounds. OccasionaIIy, Thalassinoides-type dwell- 
ing burrows are present, and these are filled with 
either micrite or poorly sorted biomicrite mud- 
stone and wackestone (Fig. 9E). Irregular 

hardgrounds, undercut in places, sometimes cap 
these beds (Fig. 9E, lOB and C) (Brett and Brook- 
field, 1984). 

This lithotype most closely resembles Wilson's 
(1975) SMF 2-microbidastic dcisiltite-de- 
posited in basind to lower slope environments. 
However, lithotype 6 (and to a lesser extent litho- 
type 5 )  have the "ided" characteristics of resedi- 



Fig. 9. Lithotme 6. Well-soned graded fine-grained biopdsparite and biosparite gainstones. (A) Generat view interbedded witb 
lithotype 2: Garnebridge quarry (lmation I); metre stick in 10 cm divisions. (B) Detail of grading in biopdsparite; Peterborough 
north q u a q  (location 7). (C) Coarser-graded bed with concave down brachiopod fragments; Glenarm madcut (Imation 41. (D) 
DetaiI of C, well-sorted biopelsparite grainstone. (E) Finegrained graded biopelsparire grainstone: nore low-angle cross-lamination 
dwlling burrows. irregular rolling hardground on top and r i a l  claystone top to burrows: Peterborough north quarry, lower beds. (F) 
Detail of Ttypanires boring m E (peel): note boring truncates fringe cements but penetratw pores. predating equant spar cement; 

central rnicrite f i l l  contains dolospar. 



Fig 10. Lithotypt 6. Wd-mnad graded EalcisiItites. (A) Successive be&, interbedded with daystone; Peterborough north q-, 
Iower beds flotation 7). Metre stick bands in tens of centimetm. "Stromatolitic" Iaycr at base i s  simpIy a damp surface. (B) Section 
through centre bed of A, showing successive graded bds,  all with hardgrounds on top ( a r r d ) :  base has "gutter" marks. (C) 
E r d d  and undercut edge of cemented gradad bed. Both upper and Iowa (inset D )  surfaces were. ~oIonized by encrusting bryozaan 
and pelmat- fauna Ccf. Brett and BmkfieId, 1984); Peterborough north quarry- 

mwtation from storm-generated suspensions: and concave-down shells showing "umbrella" ef- 
fragmental bioclasts in graded beds (Aigner, 19851, fects in packstones (Kreisa, 1981). Each bed seems 
hummocky cross-lamination (Harms et al., 19751, to have been deposited by one event, preceded 



and followell by periods of non-deposition long 
enough, at ti~nes, to compact the sediment surface 
sufficiently f!, dwelling burrows to be excavated 
Or the sediment to be cemented to form 
hudgrounds, or both. On this interpretation, Lib- 
OtYPe 6 wo4Id be a proximd tempestite, w M e  
f i thor~~e  5 Would be a distal tempestite: the dis- 
tinction between the two reflecting intensity of 
storm action and/or depth (cf. Figs. 8 and 10). 
The abundak, of these omission surfam and 

hardgrounds throughout the Trenton Limestone 
sequence indicates a generally low net rare of 
deposition-in fact less than 0.015 mm y-'. 

The closest Persian Gulf equivalent are the 
bivalve sands which accumulate in shallow shelf 
areas, on the crests of offshore shoals and on the 
windward flanks of shdow shelf shoals (Purser, 
1973). Closer analogies are, however, temperate 
carbonate shoals (Nelson et al., 1982; Nelson and 
Bornhold, 1983). 

Fig. 11- L i t h O t ) ~ -  7. Cross-laminated, --sorted bimparite grainstorits. (A) Roadcut 2 km sou& of Cameron on highway 35. nonh 
50 ,,I Pape shewing (B) Tfiin-section, roadcur 5 km WSW of Glenarm. (C) Thin-wxio~ same l d t y  as A: allwhems 

mostly pelrnat~u+~ ossides. 



Litkorype 7. Planar to festoon C~OS-r-laminated 
well-sorted fine- ro coarse-grained biosparite and 
biopelsparite grainstones (SMF 12) (Fig. 11) 

In this lithotype, bioclasts are normally 
dominated by pelrnatozoan plates, mainly crinoid 
columnds, with variabIe amounts of brachiopod, 
bryozoa and gastropod fragments. Quartz silt may 
reach 5% and peloids 10% of the sediment. Nor- 
malty this cleanly washed sediment is cemented by 
an early equant to bladed fringe spar cement and 
syntwial overgrowths on echhodwms, followed 
by a later pore-filling equant spar cement. 

Thick, trough cross-bedded units are rarely bur- * 

rowed and contain high percentages of pelmatom- 
an fragments. Thinner beds may show sequential 
changes from indeterminate bioturbatiw to dwd- 
h g  burrows of Thalacsinoides-type, whose fillings 
may show earIy geopetal f i  of dolosparite-re- 
placed micrite, overlain by ferroan calcite spar; or 
the burrows may be filled with poorly washed 
biomicrite packstones. Hardgsounds have not been 
recorded in th is  lithotype. 

This lithotype, analogous to Wilson's (1975) 
SMF 12, formed in agitated environments of con- 

Fig. 12. Lithotype 8. Conglomeratic intrabiorpari,, gainnone, (A) mcrlyhg Litho~pe 7 in channel: roadcut 5 h W W  of Glenam; 
width or hammer lop is 3.5 sm. (B) Thin-scctwn, locallon ar A; ktradasts in dominantly pelmatowan gra+.tone maw- 



stant wave or current action. The thicket uni ts  bars. Coral-algal sands of the Persian Gulf, though 
show the features of migrating bioclastic dunes. compositionally distinct, form sand bars and 
S i d a r  well-sorted bioclastics are commonly found " tails" on offshore shoals (Purser, 1973). 
on recent shaltow shelves as migrating tidal sand 

Fig. 13. Lithotype 8. (A) Irregular channels; Peterborough north quany. (3) Surface of channel fill, showiug rounded and bored 
intraformational pebbles: note that some brings prdafe  pebble formation; others, togcfher with encrusting pelmatozoans, 
bryozoans and edrioastero~ds, post-date pebble formation; Glenarm madcut. (C) Detail of chmel fill; d e d  pebbles with 
hardground crust m grainstone; Glenam roadcut. ID) Surface of channel showing collapse of hardground surface. with boring and 
encrusting faunas, into Thalassrnvrdes burrows: Glenam ditch; knife is 8.5 cm long. (El Detd of Typantres bomg into intraclastic 
grainstone of D: note dolospar fill. 



Lithatype 8. Modera~ely to poorly sorted tabular Bioclastic grains consist mostly of brachiopds, 
to festoon cross-laminated and channelliseri! con- e~hinod-s and erect branching bryozoa; the last 
glumeratic coarse- ro fine-grained intrabiosparite normally more abundant than in the other fithe 
grainstones (SMF 24) {Figs. 12, 13 and 14) types. Micritization of shells is very sporadic. In- 

Fig. 14. Lithotjpes 8 and 6. (A) Pararipples on top of lithotqpe 6: Pereshrough north quasry (location 7). (B) upper surface of 
lithotype 6. showing intricate erosion pattern; articulated crinoids can be seen lying homntally along sides. Ten cm of tape showing: 
Peterborough north q u a q  (lmtion 7). (C) Grainflow channel (lithotype 8); Gamebridge quarry (Focation 1). (D) Detail of Glenarm 
ditch hardground (location 5). Upper bed is lithotrpe 6 over lower bed of litlotype 8. Fracture dorm centre is synsadmenran. fault, 
offsetting beds before formation of hardground with encrusting bryozoa and heavy Trypanires boring. 



traclasts vary in texture from micrite to dolospar- 
ite-replaced micrite to cemented biosparite grain- 
stone (Fig. 12). Quartz sat is commody up to 
1055, while peloids are rare. 

Most of the beds are very poorly sorted, with 
intradasts, ranging up to several centimetres in 
diameter, floating in a poorly sorted biosparite 
matrix (Figs. 12 and 13B). Festoon and Iow-mglt 
tabular cross-bedding are common in the thicker 
units. Complex, frequently undercut, hardgrounds 
indicate contemporary cementation and erosion. 
Thinner beds, interbedded with shales, often have 
sequential uace fossil assemblages, from inde- 
terminate bioturbation to sharply defind Thatas- 
sinoides-type dwelling burrows, and furthermore 
may have even bases and lucate margins char- 
acteristic of grain flows (Fig. 14B). Channels may 
be very broad (as at Glenarm) or anastornosing 
and deeply incised (as at Peterborough north 
quarry) Figs. 12A, 13B and 14C). Frequently, 
pebbles are concentrated at the edges of channel 
fills and, during f i b g  of the channels, often 
overlapped onto the unchanndlized surfaces (Fig. 
13A, B). AH these features are consistent with 
" plug-flow" transport (Middleton and Ramp tan, 

1973). Hence, many of these conglomeratic beds 
are submasine debris flows. Water-saturated sedi- 
ment slid, either slowly or rapidly, into deeper 
water, frequently carving channels into the soft 
underlying sediment as it moved. Another alterna- 
tive is that f lus lithotype represents Iarge chan- 
nded scour fills (gutter marks), which were attrib- 
uted by Aigner (3982, 1985) to  storm wave action. 
Although the large megarippled upper surfaces of 
some beds are consistent with deep swell rework- 
ing (Fig 14A), the deeply incised and anastornos- 
ing basal channels are unlikely to have been formed 
by storm waves. Furthermore, the presence of 
articulated crinoids, with wen fine pinnules at- 
tached, lining some of t h e  channels indicate very 
rapid burial of empty channels without disarticu- 
lating or damaging the crinoids. Complex 
bardgrounds often occur on successive beds and 
illustrate the long periods of non-deposition and 
erosion between sedimentation events (fig. 14D). 
In fact the relationships of diagenesis, erosion, 
boring and encrusting is so complicated as to be 
indecipherable at times (Brett and Brookfield, . 
1984). 

This Ethotype shows the usual twestage ce- 
mentation by an early equant to bladed fringe 
spar and syntaxial echinoderm overgrowth ce- 
ment, followed by a pore-filling spar cement. In 
beds with hardgrounds, the diagmetic sequences 
are much more complicated (Brett and Brookfield, 
1984). 

Lithotype 8 resembles Wilson's (l975) SMF 24 
dcrofacies which he m i d e r e d  to be lag deposits 
of tidal channels; though most of the deposits 
noted here undoubtedly represent slides into de- 
eper water. 

Sirhome 9. Poorly sorted often mmsive, 
oncoidal intrnbiosparite graimtanes, inirabiumicrite 
packstones and waekestones (SMF 13, 22 in part) 
(Figs. 15 and 16) 

The chactwistic features of this lithotype are 
oncoids of bryozoans, and red and green algae 
(bryoids, rhodoids, chloroids to the cososcen- 
ti-see P e w  1983, and Richter, 1983), together 
with broken and often rounded fragments of 
bryozoans, crinoids, brachiopods and ostracods, in 
a sparite or micrite matrix (Fig. 15). Lithotype 9 
occurs ody  close to, and typicdly resting unwn- 
fonnably on, Precambrian metamorphic inliers 
(Fig. 16). It usually contains abundant sand grains 
with rarer pebbles and even bouIders of Pre- 
cambrian rock (Fig. 16A). On some inliers, notches 
may be Ordovician wave-cut platforms (Fig. 16C). 
The mixture of sharp, angular shell fragments with 
rounded, sometimes micritkd and phosphatized 
shell fragments, and the roundness of many large 
shell and rock fragments in poorly sorted 
carbonates, indicates textural inversion and thus 
the mixing of severd generations of fragments 
from diverse micr~envirments.  Steep slopes 
must have existed around some inliers: for exam- 
ple at Red Rock (Fig. I), boulder-bearing oncoidd 
biosparite grainstones and packstones (Figs. 153 
and 16A) lie with an initid dip of 20" against an 
almost vertical cliff of Precambrian granite, rising 
even now kO m above the sediment. Elsewhere, 
gentle slopes and quiet water can be inferred from 
poorly sorted, biomicrire mudstones enclosing 
large red algal and prasoporid bryozoan colonies 
in situ on the Precambrian surface; e.g. at Rohal- 
lion (Fig. 16B-D) and Red Rock (Fig. ME). The 



bioclastic fraction of the sediment is dominated stylolitization, often with bitumen accumulations 
usually by dome- and stick-shaped bryozoans and (Fig. 15B, D). In fact, the Precambrian inliers 
red aIgae with subordinate bradopods (Fig. 15). probably acted as pressure solution centres during 
Many of the coarser sediments show pwvasive compaction and hydrocarbon migration. 

Fig. 15. Lithotye 9. Oncoidal sediments: details on poIished slabs. AII scalcs are 1 cm. (A) Emded biomicritc ciasts 
alpl-crinoidal-brachiopd biornicrite wackestone; RahalIion inlier (Iocation I). (3) Bryaoan-rhodoid biosparitt grainstone: Red 
Rock infier (location IV): note compacted. stylohtic, bituminous layer at top. [C) Detail of crinoid-rhdoid biornicrite packstone; 
Red Rock inlicr. (D) Detail of mral-crinoid-rhodoid biosparite grainstone; note stylolites dong micritc lenses near fop; Rsd Rock 
~nlier (location IV). (E) Praropora bryowan colony in situ at Red Rock inlier (lmtion IV). (F) W o i d  grainstone {location vI)- 



Fig. 16. Lithotype 9. (A) Precambrian granite pebble in Ordovician wackwtone: Red Rmk inlicr (Iccation Iv. (B) Large red dgae 

resting directly on Precambrian surface, in wacktstonc, Rohdlion inlicr (Imation I). (C) General view of RohaIlion inlier (location I) 
from the west: topographic notch in Precambrian granite inliw to left lnth quiet-water biomicrite wackestones rest d i t I y  on 
encrusting organisms and Precambrian panite. (D) Biomicrite packstones and wackestone =ring directly on Precambrian granites 

(below coin); Rohallion inlier (hation I). 

Recent, non-reef algal oncoids occur on soft- Burgess and Anderson, 1983). Nevertheless, a very 
bottom, non-depositional shallow marine environ- shallow situation is nor necessary. The biofacies 
ments around bedrock shoals (Bosence, 1986). recorded in tithotope 9 is closest to the deeper 
Lithotype 9 cIoseIy resembles the bryozoan-red offshore shoals of the Persian Gulf and not to the 
dgd association of temperate, shallow water shallow, cord-bearing shoals of the nearshore shelf 
marine carbonate environments (Hotlinger, 1983; (Purser, 1973). 



Lithotype associations (facies) 

Despite great variation in detail, we can dis- 
tinguish four main facies, which range from in- 
ferred shallow shod xo deep shod or intershod 
facies, anand from 'MOW to deep and "basinal" 
facies; though the actual depth of the "basid" 
facie5 was probably less than 100 m. 

Shoal facies 

Shoal facies consist of two main associations: a 
shallow-water bryman-red algal association and 
a shallow h o i d a l  bioclastic bar association. 

The bryozoan-red algal association consists es- 
sentidy of lithotype 9, and is always in close 
proximity to Precambrian inlien. Occasionally a 
few interbeds of gastropod-bearing biomicrite 
wackestones (Iithotype 5 )  occur. Analogous 
bryozoan-red dgal associations are often found 
around recent bedrock h i g h  in the westem Medi- 
terranean, in northern New Zedand and southern 
Australia, off northern Vanwuver island and on 
Cobb seamount in the Pacific Ocean ( W a s  et al., 
1970; Caulet, 1972; Nelson et al., 1982; Nelson 
and Bornhold, 1983; Farrow and Durant, 1985). 

The shallow bidastic bar association occurs in 
units up to several metres thick which consist of 
amalgamated sequences of cross-laminated skeletal 
grainstones @thotype 7) with rare beds of cw- 
glomesatic bioclastics fithotype 8) and biomicsites 
(Lithotype 3) (Fig. 17B). There is a tendency for 
coarsening-upwards cycles to occur: from bryozo- 
an wackestones through large-scale trough cross- 
bedded intrabiosparite grainstones (Fig. 18B). 
Cross-bedding usually shows a consistent p a l e  
current direction towards the northeast-a re- 
gional feature (Cameron et al., 1972)-possibly 
due to longshore currents. Though similar cycles 
were considered by Wilson (1975) to mark re- 
gressive migration of bars across b a s i d  muds, we 
consider it more likely, in view of the thinness of 
the cycles and the limited lateral extent of the 
bioclastic units (they form northward facing cues- 
tas which die out laterally within a few kilometrs), 
that the bTozo& wackestones simply represent 
slightly deeper water berween migrating bars. This 
shoal facies occurs sporadically throughout the 

Fig. 17. Stratigraphic sactions. (A) Peterborough nonb quarry: 
mostly pn;imal cyde units. (B) Rodcut, south of Cameron: 
s h d  bidastic bar association. (C) Bolsover roadat: distal 
cycle &ation 

upper VeruIam and lower Lindsay Formations, 
but forms only a very small part of the sequence. 
No bardgrounds were found in h i s  facies-though 
erosion surfaces are common-and it shows no 
clear-cut evidence for subaerid exposure at any 
h u e  during deposition. 

Intershoat or deep shoal jacies 

Deeper shod, interbar or " l a g c o d  deposits, 
interbedded with the shoal bioclastics, consist of 



Fig. 18. Stratigraphic sections. (A) Gamebridge quarry; distal to proximal cyde passage. (B) Little Bob quarry; divez* shoal f a c h  
assmiation. [C) KirM~eld quarry; shoal edge facies (proxlrnal-type cycles) and bimlasbc bar assodation H. on left. t. hdlFdmd 
horizons; dashes on right are omission surfaces with encrusting organisms. 

bivalve- and gastropod-bearing h e a d y  bio- Well-defined sequences of " inrezbar" and 
turbated biomicrite packstones and wackestones "shoal bar" facies are rare. More t::~icd is an 
(lithotype 3), interbedded with grainstones and irregular alternation of lithdogies, repzsenting an 
nodular limestone (lithotypes 2 and 5). origmd mosaic envitonmmtal distribmdon, cxem- 



plified by the mid-Trenton limestones at Kirkfield 
quarry (Fig. 18C), which contains severaI 
hardgrounds. This exposure, famous for its 
echinoderm fauna, is now flodded up to the level 
of the edrioasteroid-bearing hardground described 
by Brett and kiddell (1978). Above this bed is an 
apparently somewhat disordered sequence of all 
the lithotypes distinguished in t h i s  paper. Basi- 
cally, however, two shoal bar associations (basal 2 
and top 1 m of the section) sandwich an intershoal 
or shoal margin sequence. The beds beIow the 
topmost shoal bar are also simjlar, in some re- 
spects, to the proximal cycles described below. 
The intershod and deep shoal facies at Kirk- 

field developed marginalEy to two topographic 
highs represented by Precambrian inliers to the 
northwest (Fig. I). Abundant and diverse faunas 
in the quarry show that these were offshore shoals. 

tended periods of time-as shown by the abun- 
dant encmsting faunas atop many beds. Thus, 
each coarse bed represents rapid introduction of 
shell material, and sometimes eroded intraclasts, 
into a low-energy environment. This was followed 
by many years of nondeposition, with frequently 
lithification, erosion and hardground develop- 
men4 before deposition of (usually) calcareous 
claystones and biomicrites. 

Distal cycles occur at Gamebridge and near 
Bolsover (locations 1 and 2 in Fig 1): proximal 
cycles are developed at Glenarm and neat Peter- 
borough (locations 4-7, Fig. I). The transition 
from distal to proximal cycles is recorded in the 
Wowing-upwards megasequence at Gamebridge 
quarry, which includes eight cycles, the highest of 
which begins with beds including Waddington's 
(1980) fmgromd. This contains edrioasteroids 
encrusting internal moulds of bivalves. 

Shallow io deep shoal margin and "basinal" facies 
Proximal cycles 

Most sections of the mid-Trenton limestones 
consist of alternations of coarse biosparite or in- 
trabiosparite grainstones fitfiotypes 5 and 8), al- 
ternating with nodular, himy bioturbared bi* 
micrite wackestones (lithotype 41, poorly washed 
biosparite packstones (lithotype 3) and calcareous 
daystones and shales (Ethotype 2). Despite great 
variation in detail, these beds are usually arranged 
in fining-upwards cycles of two end-member types 
(Figs. 17A, C and 18A). 

ShalIow shoal margin, or proximal cycIes, con- 
sist of intrabiosparite gainstones filling channels 
(lithotype 8), passing up into well-sorted fine- 
grained biospari te grainstones (calcisiEtites) fitho- 
types 6 and 7) and finally into nodular biomicrite 
wackestones and mudstones and calcareous clay- 
stones (Iithotypes 2 and 3). Deep shoal margin, 
'"basind", or dis f~ l  cycles, consist of biosparite 
grainstones and packstones @thotype 51, overlain 
by nodular biomicrite wackestones, mudstones and 
calcareous claystones (lithotypes 2 and 3). Hard- 
grounds are typically associated with the coarser 
beds. However, it must be emphasized that most 
of the beds coarser than micrite indicate relatively 
rapid deposition, followed by intense bioturbation 
(usually including an omission suite of dwelling 
burrows) and followed by non-deposition for ex- 

The f d y  developed proximal cycles, with a 
mean thickness of about 21x1, consists of the fol- 
lowing four units from bottom to top, with : 

calcareous daystone seams @thotypes 1 and 2) 
throughout. 

Unit a consists of fthotype 8-coarse, poorly 
sorted intrabiosparite or biosparite grainstones, in 
cross-bedded, cross-cutting lenses, or channellized. 
In paces grain flow is shown by locate, steeply 
inclined margms, (often smoothed by well-sorted 
biosparite grainstones), by "floating" large intrrt- 
clasts, and by preswvation dong channel sides of 
delicate, articulated crinoids. The sediments ce- 
mented early and were frequently subjected to 
strong erosion both before and after cementation. 
Currwt scouring of the channel fitfings and en- 
closing days frequently led to partial erosion of 
the irregular anastornosing channels, and some- 
times overhangs developed. Both normal and 
overhanging surfaces were frequentIy colonized by 
encrusting and boring organisms and parts of the 
cemented channel f i g s  were sometimes eroded 
to form platter-like pebbles which also show en- 
crusting and boriag. These various hardgrounds 
have been described in detail by Brett and Brook- 
fieId (1984). 



. . 

Unit b consists of lithotype 7, fine- to 
medium-grained, well-sorted paralIeI or cross- 
laminated biosparite grainstones, usually in several 
beds. These beds suggest reworking of shell 
material by strong currents resulting in parallel 
and cross-laminated carbonate sands formed as 
migrating sheets and megaripples. The low am- 
plitude and long wavelengths of some examples 
(Figs. 1OA and I4A) suggest deep storm surga. 
However, these processes were only intermittently 
active as shown by the interbedded calcareous 
clays and nodular limestones. The calcarenites 
were frequently cemented and then eroded, devel- 
oping irregular hardgrounds on their upper 
surfaces. 

Unit c consists of lithotypes 5 and 6, very fme 
grained, well-sorted, often graded, biosparite and 
biomicrosparite grainstones and packstones (calci- 
siltites) with coarser shell fragments concentrated 
at their bases; usually in several beds alternating 
with calcareous clayston- @thotype 2). This unit 
represents quieter-water conditions. The grading 
in each bed is primary and not due to bioturba- 
tion, since laminae are preswved and the shells are 
concave down: the latter also precludes turbidity 
currents. The beds are often cemented early, and 
increasing cursent strength after deposition is 
shown by later erosion, coarse'shell material which 
filIs omission trace fossils and sometimes the de- 
velopment of hummocky hardgrounds. Many of 
lithotype 5 and 6 beds, whch form the bulk of this 
unit, have almost ideal "storm" sequences (Figs. 9 
and 10) (cf. Kreisa, 1981). We suggest that much 
of unit c was deposited in water beIow wave base 
by waning currents following storms. 

Unit d consists of lithotypes 2-4, nodular bio- 
turbated biomicrite mudstones and wackestones, 
alternating with bioturbated calcareous clays. This 
unit may also contain lenses of poorIy sorted 
biosparite grainstones (Lithotype 51, probably 
starved ripple deposits. The nodular biomicrites 
and calcareous claystones (lithotypes 2 and 3) 
appear to represent the background sedimentation 
into which the other sediments were periodically 
introduced. I h e I y ,  thin unbioturbated micrites 
have relativeIy sharp contacts with enclosing 
calcareous claystones. The nodular biomicrises 
conrain abundanl broken brachropods which are 

less abundant in the daystones. Despite the occa- 
sionaI development of hardgrounds on calcisiltiles 
and biosparites interbedded with the nodular 
limestones, no hardgrounds have been found 
within the nodular limestones. Like modern 
Bahamian nodular carbonates we suggest &at unit 
d formed by in situ nodular cementation of inter- 
bedded shelly carbonate and calcareous clay, aided 
by bioturbation which has also disrupted tbe wigi- 
nd layering (Bromley, 1975; Mullins et d., 198Q). 
The abundance of detritd day suggests a elastic 
source from a different direction than the often 
shallow-water-derived biwlastics with which rhe 
nodular limestones are interbedded. 
Units a-c show abundant evidence of rapid 

deposition of individual beds followed by exten- 
sive periods of nan-deposition, hardground forma- 
tion, and colonization of the bed surfaces by omis- 
sion trace-fossil fonning organisms and attached 
organisms. Hardgrounds are commonest in unirs b 
and c. 

These cycles are thinner, less completely dwel- 
oped than proximal cycles, generalIy lack intrac- 
last bearing beds and are not channellized. Each 
cycle consists of a basal bed of lithotype 6, well- 
sorted biosparite, overlain by lithotypes 2-5, nod- 
ular biomicrite muds tones and wackestones alter- 
nating with bioturbated calcareous claystones. This 
is the c-d transition of the proximal cycIes. 
Hardgrounds are frequently developed oa the c 
unit: they are rnostIy irregular, hummocky and 
unduIating, with frequent biological corrosion and 
minerd staining: there was usually little prior 
erosion of the underlying beds (Brett and Brook- 
field, 1984). 

Origin of cycles 

In order to explain these cycles, we must 
account for the following: 

(1) The rapid introduction of coarse material 
in to an environment characterized by non-deposi- 
tion or calcareous clay and micrite deposition. 

(2) The long periods of non-deposition follow- 
ing the introduction of the coarser material, dur- 



ing which the beds were frequently lithified, 
eroded, bored and encrusted. 

(3) The interbedding of c a l m u s  clays, even 
between the coarsest units of the cycles. 

(4) The decrease in micritization of shell frag- 
ments in going from unit a to unit d. 

In order to explain these features, we suggest 
that proximal cycles were deposited on ancient 
bypass slopes. Schlager and Chermak (1979) sug- 
gested the following criteria for this environment: 
biotwbated muddy sediment, erosion surfaces in- 
cluding steep, cliff-like hardgrounds, channel fills 
with lenses of coarse sand and gravel Hopkins 
(1977) described similar Devonian foreslope se- 
quences of interbedded breccia, thick calcarenites 
and thinly bedded calcarenites and argillaceous 
calcarenires alternating with calcareous clays. 
These features are dl found in the proximal cycles, 
which can dso be compared with the channel f&s 
of sjlicicIastic fans (Walker, 1984)-though the 
Ordovician examples described here are on a much 
smaller scale. Though many of the proximal cycle 
beds appear to have been deposited by storms, the 
regular cyclical alternation of facies, the presence 
of grain flows and the general fining-upward na- 
ture of each cycIe, intempted by prolonged peri- 
ods of non-deposition. are more consistent with a 
channellized fan system than with random storm 
fluctuations on a wide shelf. 

Distd cycles compare well with the basin inte- 
rior sediments of Schlager and Chermak (1979), 
which show alternations of graded, medium sand- 
to silt-sized carbonates and bioturbated carbonate 
oozes. 

Environmental reconsmction: Modern and ancient 
analogies 

The characteristics of each f thotype and their 
typicaI arrangements are shown on Fig. 19. This 
summary may serve as the basis for an environ- 
mental reconstruction. assuming that the facies 
assmiations pass laterally into one another. 
Though this has yet to be proved, on this basis 
Fig. 20 shows a plausible reconstmccion of the 
facies patterns around shod areas in the Middle 
Ordovician sea. Since the facies cuntain stenocha- 
line organisms and show no sign of coastal in- 

fluence, an offshore shoal-basin environment 
seems most likely. The schematic reconstruction 
resembles the shallow-water lime sand/ slope 
model of McIlreath and James (1984), some of the 
carbonate bank margin profdes of the Bahamas 
~ l i n s  and Neurnann, 1979; SchIager and 
Chemak, 1979), some of the shoal-sheIf basin 
profiles of the Persian Gulf (Purser, 1973) and the 
bank-basin profiles of norther New Zealand (Nel- 
son et al., 1982). 

The closest Recent analogies are: the offshore 
shoals of the Persian Gulf -where differat types 
and depths of shoal have their counterparts in the 
Ordovician (Fig. 21); and the Three Kings plateau 
of New Zealand-where the faunas and their pre- 
servation are remarkabIy ljke the Ordovician ones 
(Nelson et al., 1982) (Figs. 22 and 23). 

Ancient inferred carbonate ramp environments, 
usudy on a Iarger scde, also have many shrdari- 
ties with our Ordovician environments (Cook and 
Taylor, 1977). UarkeIlo and Read (1981) described 
intrashelf Upper Cambrian basin and ramp facies 
with fining-upwards cycles, clearly like our distal 
and proximal cycles respectively. Almost identicd 
facia were dso described by Gawthorpe (1986) 
and Wright (1986) from the Carboniferous of Bri- 
tain. 

The dynamics of ramps differ markedly from 
rimmed carbonate shelves. Ramps are extremely 
susceptible to the effects of impinging ocean waves, 
including the catastrophic effects associated with 
shoaling tsunamis. As Aigner (1985) noted, it is 
thus hardly surprising that "storm" sedimentation 
forms such a large part of the Trenton Limestone 
sequence; particularly in view of its close 
juxtaposition to an active subduction zone and 
island arc (Fig. 2). Even the channeUized units 
may owe thkr origin to deep storm surge channels 
funnelling suspended sediment offshore. The 
migration of these channeIs may account for the 
fining upwards sequences recorded above. 

But, if the fining-upward cycles themselves can 
be attributed to the lateral migration of fan or 
slope channels, the concentration of hardground 
in one or two cycles in any one exposure (e.g., at 
Peterborough and Glenarm roadcut] suggests 
rather unusual conditions for these particular 
cycles. We do not know if this is due to local 



Fig. 19. Summary of lithotyps and faFics. 

environmental or basin-wide controls. Biostrati- repeated @ado-eustatic changes have alternately 
graphic zonation and individud exposures are too bared and submerged carbonate environments. 
s m d  and scattered for us to be able to correlate Thus, almost the whole of the Arabian shelf of the 
individual cycles. In the Quatwnary, rapid aod Persian Gutf was dry land during the last giacia- 

island 

m 

Nearsbre- Shoal Proxrmal cycles 
Lagoon 

fig 20. Ideal model of mid-Ordovician sedimcntacion. 



Fig. 21. Comparison with Persian Gulf. (A} General carbonate 6thofaties and post-glacial shorelines (Samthein, 1972; KessIes, 1973). 
(B) Shallow Persian Gulf shoal, bathymctry and facies (Purser, 1973). 

tion (Fig. 21) (Smtheim, 1972; Kessler, 19731, type (Stoffers and Ross, 1979). We intend in fu- 
and the rapid post-glacial transgression is repre- ture studies, examining in detaiI both sedimentary 
sented by only a 1 rn thick change in sediment and faunal changes across Trenton Limestone sec- 



Fig, 22. Thrct Kings temperature plateau, New Zealand (Nelson et d., 1982). 

tiens where we suspect glacio-eustatic control, ex- 
pIoring the Ordovician ramp both shorewards, 
into the Black River Limestones, md seaward into 
the thick slope Limestones with their graded distal 
stom layers, and eventuauy, perhaps, arriving at 
the Ordovician arc itself. 

so 
7 0 .  
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